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Note: This is the bound book only and does not include access to MyEdLeadershipLabÃ‚Â®. To

order MyEdLeadershipLabÃ‚Â® packaged with the bound book, use ISBN  0134311795.  Ã‚Â 

With its focus on the critical elements of leadership essential for todayÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s school principals,

this widely popular resource combines a strong research base with a practical, hands-on approach

to help aspiring, new, and experienced educators become effective school administrators.

Organized into four sections, The Principal presents a vision for leadership and learning and shows

how to create a positive school culture, manage the organization, and interact with the external

environment. The new edition reflects the evolution in the roles of educational leaders; explores the

increased tasks that are requiring principals to expand their toolboxes of skills in such areas as

instructional leadership, data analysis, technology, utilization, staff evaluation, and community

relations; and looks at the mounting demands to rewrite their job descriptions every year.  Ã‚Â  

Also available with MyEdLeadershipLabÃ‚Â®    This title is also available with

MyEdLeadershipLabÃ¢â‚¬â€• an online homework, tutorial, and assessment program designed to

work with this text to engage students and improve results. Within its structured environment,

students practice what they learn, test their understanding, and pursue a personalized study plan

that helps them better absorb course material and understand difficult concepts.
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With its focus on the critical elements of leadership essential for todayÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s school principals,

this widely popular resource combines a strong research base with a practical, hands-on approach



to help aspiring, new, and experienced educators become effective school administrators.

Organized into four sections, The Principal presents a vision for leadership and learning and shows

how to create a positive school culture, manage the organization, and interact with the external

environment.  Ã‚Â  The authors have made significant enhancements to the new Eighth edition to

keep pace with the changing times. The new edition:   Reflects the evolution in the roles of

educational leaders.   Explores the increased tasks that are requiring principals to expand their

toolboxes of skills in such areas as instructional leadership, data analysis, technology, utilization,

staff evaluation, and community relations.    Looks at the mounting demands to rewrite their job

descriptions every year.

Dr. Gerald C. Ubben, Professor Emeritus at the University of Tennessee is author or co-author of

many books. Three of these books have been published by Allyn and Bacon/Pearson: The

Principal, The Elementary Principals Handbook, and The Secondary Principal&#39;s Handbook

(1980).Ã‚Â  One or more of these books has served the educational administration market each

year since 1977. In addition, Dr. Ubben has written frequently in the periodical literature in his field

of the principalship, curriculum, and school scheduling. After serving as a social studies/English

teacher and school administrator, Dr. Ubben completed a doctorate at the University of Minnesota

and taught for many years at both the University of Nebraska and the University of Tennessee in

the field of educational administration specializing in the principalship. He currently serves as an

elected official on his local school board, a local educational cooperative serving three counties, and

a local county education foundation. Ã‚Â   Dr. Larry W. Hughes is the author, co-author or editor of

numerous books as well.Ã‚Â  Four of these books have been published by Allyn and

Bacon/Pearson: The Principal, The Elementary Principals Handbook,The Secondary

Principal&#39;s Handbook (1980) and Public Relations for School Leaders (2000).Ã‚Â  He has

written extensively in the periodical literature as well, both professional articles as well as popular

travel pieces.Ã‚Â  Now retired, he had an extensive career as an organizational development

consultant to private sector and governmental organizations.Ã‚Â  His focuses were team building,

problem solving, time management and project planning. He traveled internationally both as a

professor and consultant and for recreational purposes s well.Ã‚Â  He has his Ph.D. from The Ohio

State University and other degrees from the University of Toledo.Ã‚Â Ã‚Â  Dr. Hughes is married

and the father of three sons.Ã‚Â  He has five grandchildren.  Ã‚Â   Ã‚Â   Dr. Cynthia J. Norris is

author, coauthor or contributor to numerous books, include The Principal. Other notable books

include: The Moral Dimensions of Leadership: A Focus on Human Decency (Memphis State



University) and The Learning Community: A Model for Developing Educational Leaders (Teachers

College Press). She has contributed to the periodical literature on topics such as leadership vision,

cohorts as learning communities, and moral and ethical leadership. Dr. Norris retired from both the

University of Houston and the University of Tennessee and currently is a Professor of Education at

Lincoln Memorial University in Knoxville, Her work in higher education has been distinguished by

her contributions to preparation programs as part of the initial Danforth Foundation for the

Preparation of School Principals and her pioneer work in the development of the first academic

doctoral program at Lincoln Memorial University. Prior to her work in higher education, Dr. Norris

had an extensive career in public education where she served as a teacher and director of special

education and gifted services. Dr. Norris received her doctorate from the University of Tennessee in

the field of educational leadership with a collateral in industrial management. . She has two

daughters, one granddaughter and three great-grandchildren.

I purchased this book for a class that I am currently enrolled in and a week into the course I find out

that the book I received from  was missing Appendix B. The book itself is organized well and has

wonderful content from what I have read thus far, however, I am incredibly disappointed in  for

selling a faulty item missing content. Be sure to double check your book when you receive it

otherwise you will be starting your class without all of the needed materials!

About as interesting as textbooks get... a little dry but my professor had us rent it so I didn't really

have a choice. However, the language is very easy to understand which was nice.

For those who are required to get this textbook for Graduate Studies, this is worth the read. It has

only been a month into the semester and have learned much for this program. A must-have.

Book is great condition and exactly what my wife was looking.

Needed this book for class. It was a great resource. Glad I purchased it instead of renting.

This book was easy to read and contained information I needed for my class. It gave me ideas,

introduced me to different strategies to use to help me with administration, staff, parents. students

and the community.



Excelent condition at new

Excellent book for future principals
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